) =0.035, T =295 K.
Source of material
Preparation and storage of the starting materials was carriedout in argon-filled gloveboxes. Silicon (99.9999 %, ABCR), red phosphorus (99.995 %, Chempur) and tellurium (99.995 %, Chempur) were mechanically reground, sieved and then mixed in stoichiometric ratio using aball mill. The obtained powder (about 0.5 g) was pressed into apellet ( AE 6mm) in aconventional press, sealed under vacuum in aquartz glass ampule and heated to 1375 Kwitha heating rate of 0.8 K/min, annealed for 24 hatthis temperature, then cooled in 3hdown to 1175 K,and was finally annealed at this temperature for 72 h. After the thermal treatment,the ampule was slowly cooled to ambient temperature in the furnace.
Experimental details
Lattice parameters for several compositions of Si 46-x P x Te y were determinedbyleast-squares fitting to 44 reflections (powder Xray diffraction data, Huber Image Plate Guinier camera G670, Cu K a 1 radiation, l =1.54056 Å,5°£ 2 q£100°, LaB 6 as internal standard, a =4 .15692 Å). The unit cell parameters from X-ray powder data were used for the X-ray single-crystal structure determinationsa nd refinements in order to obtain precise bond lengths. All measured crystals are merohedrally twinned with the twinning law (010; 100; 001). The twin domains were found to occur in nearly equal ratio. For comparison with the parent clathrate-Istructure the same settingofthe unit cells was used.
Discussion
The ideal crystal structure of the clathrate-Ihas composition E 46 G 8 ,w here guest atoms G are enclosed in large cages of the three-dimensional host network of atoms E [1] . The solid solution Si 46-x P x Te y represents an ew variant of the cationic clathrate-I structure. Itcrystallizes in space group Pm3 ,which is asubgroup of space group Pm3 n corresponding to the aristotype. The framework atomso ccupy five crystallographically distinct positions, while the guest atoms reside at the centers of the 20-(1a and 1 b sites) and 24-vertex cages(6 g site),respectively. The crystal structure was determined for three compositionsofthe solid solution, Si 31.3(7) P 14.7(7) Te 7.347(1) ,Si 32.4(9) P 13.6(6) Te 6.981 (2) and Si 33.0(6)P 13.0(6)Te 6.877 (2) .Int he crystal structure, the host framework is built of silicon and phosphorus atoms, while tellurium atoms are the guests. Moreover, asignificant deficit at the tellurium position (1b site) is observed, while position 1 a remains almost fully occupied. This difference in the occupation of positions 1 a and 1 b may be attributed to adifference in the respective environment. Each atom, Te1 or Te2, is surrounded by twenty framework atoms located at 8-fold and 12-fold positions.The distances between Teand the atom on the 8-fold position are relativelyshort and fall into the range 3.16 Å-3.19 Å.The distances to atoms on the 12-fold positions are maximally 3.31 Å.For afully occupied Te1 position the 8 i site of the host framework is either occupied exclusively by silicon or by silicon and phosphorus. Incase of vacancies at the Te2 position, the 8-fold position is occupied by phosphorusa toms only. Thus, the symmetry reduction from Pm3 n to Pm3 is caused not only by as egregation of tellurium vacancies in the 20-vertex polyhedron, but also by the preferred occupation of vertexes by silicon or phosphorus along with the splitting of 16-foldinto two 8-fold positions. Wenote here that the quality of the X-ray single-crystal diffraction data with sinq / l >1 and data/parameters ratio >50allows for areliable discrimination of phosphorus and silicon. Within the framework,the interatomic Si-Siand Si-Pdistances of 2.30 Å-2.34 Åare typical for covalentsingle bonds [2, 3] . Distances between positions which are fully occupied by siliconare slightly larger than those between positions with mixed Si/Poccupation. Characteristicc ovalent P-Pdistances of about 2.20 Å [4] are not observed in the structure.Avoiding homoatomic P-Pcontacts may be an additional reason for the lowering of the symmetry. The unit cell parameter decreases with increasing Tecontent and the associated increase of the Pconcentration. Taking into account the smaller covalent radius of Pcompared to Si, the unit cell parameter decrease may be attributed to the increase of the P/Siratio. Itshould be noted that the Pcontent in the reported structures is not larger than twice the Tecontent with the consequence that two compositions do not fulfillthe 8-N rule and, thus, the Zintl concept. Investigation of the Sia nd Pdistribution by neutron diffraction, analysiso ft he chemical bonding, and measurementsofthermoelectric properties are subject of ongoing investigations. Independently, the chemical transportbehavior is investigated [5] . 
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